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Why tha£?
r^icnock

Bent cam-shaft ? Maybe. Timing-gears a litti;
loose? Perhaps. Ten-to-one, the power plant
is chuck-full of carbon. And it was only last
month you had the valves reground?Good Night!
There you are?the symptoms are unmistak-
able : improper lubrication.

.>:it c Motor Oils will offset that condition exactly right for eight out of ten cars. Und«r
? >ivf magic. They will diminish carbon to an certain conditions, your particular motor mar
jjsoiute minimum and the knock, will take to require one of the other principal motor oils
the tall timber in the bargain. Atlantic "Light,"Atlantic "Medium" or Atlan-
Atlantic Motor Oils are not prescribed as a tic "Heavy." Your garageman will advist
panacea for car-troubles, but they are recom- >' ou which.

'Sle'torTdT.'fc Actual tests demonstrate that proper lubriee.
eorreet lubricant, for allmake, of motor. muck as
roianne, the famous year-round lubricant, is considering.

Kead up on this subject. We have published a handsome and comprehensive
book about lubrication. It is free. Ask your garage for it. If they cannot?'upply you, drop uj a postal and the book will be sent you without charge,

Jjjorjg
(/KEITIVPUKT DOW*

ATLANTIC
MOTOR OILS
THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY

Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Lubricating Oils in the World

PHILADELPHIA PITTS BLTRIGH

.\EW MI 1,1, AT FALMOITH

Sfecial to the Telegraph

Falmouth, Pa., May 30.?1t is rumor-
that a hosiery mill will be erected

In Falmouth In the near future to be
operated by electricity. Lights are be-
ing installed in most of the houses In
town and also in the United Brethren
Church.

A SYMPATHETIC WOMAN
Who has herself found relief from

suffering is usually willing to offer
helptul suggestions to her friends and
neighbors who suffer likewise. That is
the reason why Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Comjound has to-day such
an immenre sale. It is bought because
all over this country well women are i
telling other women how this won-
derful medicine made them well.?Ad-
vertisement.

STATE WILL PUSH
FIREBUG CASES

Attorney General's Department
Takes Over Prosecutions

of Actions

Prosecutions of all cases involving
charges of causing forest fires will be
handled hereafter by the attorney gen-
eral's department, which is now in
charge of actions for violators of the
game, fish and similar laws, arrange-
ments having been made this week for
the chief forest fire warden to bring
to the attention of the legal depart-
ment cases wherein it is suspected
that forest fires were started through
carelessness or by disobedience of the
law.

Investigations into causes of fires
this Spring has been under way and
several have already been reported,
although in a number of cases per-
sons accused of responsibility for fires
have settled. In one such case the
awner of a saw mil! In Fulton county

did not wait for a warrant to be
served, but paid the costs and dam-
ages and offered the time of himself
;and his crew to extinguish fires when
needed. Some of the railroads of

I the state have co-operated by estab-lishing patrols and by equipment of
locomotives with spark arresters.

Fire Warden George Heddings, of
Milton reported to the capitol this

| week that Bucknell students built a
jcamp fire in the mountains back of
Milton to warm their lunches. Thefire spread through the leaves to the
surrounding forest, and was soon be-
yond their control. It was extin-
suished by the warden and a crew of
lire fighters only after a hard battle.
The students were identified beyond a

'doubt, and have since reimbursed the
State for the cost of extinguishing thelire, and paid damages to the owner
of the forest for the injured timber.

Brush burning on windy days is re-
ported as having caused forest fires
near Honey Grove, Bellefonte, andjEmporium. In each case the fireswere traced by the forest employes tothose who burned the brush, and "amic-
able settlements have been made out

i of court.

NEGRO R.WK IGNOREDMontgomery, Ala., May 30. The i
, wife of Major Robert B. Moton, the
| negro educator who succeeded Booker iT. Washington as head of Tuskegee
; Institute, and Blanton Moton, the
major's brother, were ejected from a 1
Pullman car at Troy to-day on cotn-

j plaints from other passengers and re-
! quired to ride in the coach provided
for negroes, under the Alabama law.

They attempted to travel in the
sleeping car. Major Moton said here
against his advice.

A WELL KNOW; J WOMAN
SPEAKS.

In Every Town in Pennsylvania
Neighbors Say the Same.

Rodines. l'a.?"l ? vill drop you a few j
lines to let you know that your 'Favor- |

ite Prescription' has |
done me a wonder-
ful lot of good.

\u25a0?'Sm * "Seven years azo '
jit# when our first child

was born I wns left
JPpw miserable. I doc-

* fiTTi t°re d ""Ith two phy-
jjysS? sieiens without any

relief. I the» went
! *° Pee one °'

head doctors in
Willla msport; fee

paid I must- have nn operation at once
and that I should quit work, but that
was something I could not do. I then
began taking your 'Favorite Presorip-

i tion.' and It helped me so much. I
always suffe ed so until our last child
was born when I pot along nicely. I
shall never go through it again without
your medicine."?3lns. F. W. MYEBS. !

The mighty restorative power of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription speedily
causes all womanly troubles to disap-
pear?compels the oigans to properly

| perform their natural functions, cor-
rects displacements, overcomes irregu-
larities, removes pain and misery at
certain times and brings back health
and strength to nervous, Irritable and
exhausted women.

It is a wonderful prescription, pre-
pared only from nrture's roots and
herbs, with no alcohol to falsely stim-
ulate and no narcotics to wreck the '
nerves. It banishes pain, headache,
backache, low spirits, hot flashes.

| dragging-down sensation, worry and
I sleeplessness surely.

Write Doctor Pierce, Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo. N. Y., for free and confidential
medical advice, also for free medical

ibook on Diseases oMVomea,

1916?City Tax?l9l6
Notice is hereby given that City Tax for

191 6 is due and payable at the office of City
Treasurer, Room 14, Court House. An
abatement of one per cent ( 1 pet.) will be al-
lowed if same is paid before August 1,1916. !

H. F. OVES
CITY TREASURER

|||

There's a Differen
< fc'affassjffSßs.vss; >
/ Talk the matter over with us? we'll steer you rle-ht 1

J. B. MONTGOMERY 7
«

m 600 cither phone Brd and Ch«rt. n t

Touring Cars For Hire
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Our Motto: Comfort, Cleanliness and Prompt Service

Cltv Crfll'flfipl Strawberry St.
Rear Union Trust Buildfng

Bell Phone 2360 Kates Reasonable United 450Y i
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COLISEUM LEADS
WITH CONVENTIONS
Place of G. O. P. Meeting Has

History Rich in Political
Interest

Chicago, May 30. The Chicago
Coliseum, where the Republican Na-
tional Convention of 1916 will be held
beginning June 7. has n history rich
in political interest. More national
political conventions nave been held
in it than in any other building in the
United States.

Three Republican national conven-
tions have been held within its walls
and it was there also that the Pro-
gressive party, in 1912. held its first
national convention and nominated
Col. Theodore Roosevelt for president.
The Republicans nominated their
presidential ticket in the Chicago Coli-
seum in 1904, 1908 and 1912.

The building was designed as a
model convention hall but later adapt-
ed to broader uses. It was built by
Charles F. Gunther and several busi-
ness associates on the site of the old
Libby Prison War Museum, at Wabash
avenue and Fifteenth street, less than
a mile from the hotel and retail shop-
ping district.

The castellated walls of the old war
prison were used for the Wabash ave-
nue side of the structure. It was
Huilt of stone, brick, steel and glass
tnd was finished in 1900. The build-
ing is 403 feet long, 170 feet wide, and
110 feet high and cost nearly sl,-

000,000. It has a wide balcony ex-
tending around three or the walls and
is well lighted and ventilated.

Uullil Additional Balconies
For this year's convention two ad-

ditional balconies with seats for "32
persons have been built between the
main floor and the regular balcony.
This gives a total seating capacity of
12,400 of which 9.41.10 seats are on
he main floor and 3,000 in the bal-

conies. The crowds will enter through
four main doors on the Wabash ave-
nue side. There are 22 exits. There
will be 100 doorkeepers and 100 ushers
in addition to a large special detail of
police to handle the great crowds.
The seating arrangement will follow
the general plan of former conven-
tions although several changes have
been made which it is believed will
add to the comfort and convenience of
the delegates and visitors.

The speakers platform, twenty
feet long and forty feet wide, is at
the south end of the building. It
will provide seats for the officers of
the convention and members of the
Republican National committee. Sus-
pended over the stend Is a specially
designed sounding board. It consists
of an inverted concaved pyramid built
of wood with the apex over the head
of the presiding officer. It is de-
signed to throw the voice through the
hall. Directly in the rear of the
speaker's stand Is a raised platform
with 2,000 seats for the use of presi-
dential candidates and other distin-
guished guests. On cither side of the
speaker's platform, extending the en-
tire width of the building is a press
section, containing 558 seats for work-
ing newspaper men.

Thousand* of Seats
In front of the speaker's stand are

the seats for the 991 delegates and
back of these is the space set aside
for the seating of the alternates. The
section reserved for delegates and al-
ternated is enclosed with a heavy rail.
(The rest of the main floor and all the

i balconies will be used for seats to
accommodate the crowds of visitors.

Adjoining the coliseum on the
south is an annex three stories high,
170 feet deep and with a frontage of

about 100 feet on Wabash avenue. It
Ila connected with the main building
by several broad entrances.

In the basement of the annex, at the
south end of the main building and
near the speaker's stand, is the tele-
graph and telephone room where
scores of special wires have been in-

stalled for the use of the news gath-
ering associations and newspapers in
.--?ending stories of the convention to
every section of the country. In the
basement of the main building is a
completely equipped temporary hos-
pital in charge of 25 of Chicago's
loading physicians and surgeons who

ihave volunteered their services for the
(occasion.

The upper floors of the annex have
i been fitted up with the administrative
rooms of the officers of the conven-
tion. Here are the private offices of
the chairman, secretary, treasurer and

I a score of minor officials. The con-
vention postofflce for the prompt dis-
tribution of mail to the officials and

I delegates is in this section. There is
la large meeting room for the Repub-
lican National Committee and numer-
ous rooms for use of the committee#

! of the convention.
In the decoration of the convention

hall the managers departed from the
i long established practice of practical-
ly relying exclusively on flags and

jbunting to obtain the desired artistic
: effect. This year the scheme of In-
terior ornamentation is more elabor-
ate and artistic than ever before, ac-
cording to experts. The plan was de-
signed by R. C. Hall, superintendent of
the Coliseum and Julius Ploto , an
architect. White and gold dominate
the color scheme while American
:lags, shields and bunting are used to

(complete the working out of the deco-
! rative plan.

Eight thousand yards of white cloth,
4,000 yards of gold cloth, 3,000 yards

!of red, white and blue bunting and
360 American flags and shields were

j used in the interior ornamentation of
the convention hall. The bare brick

i walls and steel girders which support
the roof are concealed by 26 panels
|of white cloth, each 25x50 feet. Each
panel is decorated with a deep flounce
of gold cloth. Hanging from the
root in the center under the large
glass ventilators are large bars of gold
cloth which add to the artistic effect
without obstructing light and air. The
balconies are tastefully festooned with
red, white and blue bunting caught
every 10 feet with bunches of small
American flags and shields.

On the wall back of the speaker's
stand Is hung a large oil portrait of
Abraham Lincoln wnlch has been in
six Republican national conventions
since it was painted in 1864. it was
loaned to the convention by its owner,
George Prince of New Tork.

The officers of the convention are:
Temporary chairman?Senator War-

ren G. Harding, Ohio.
Temporary secretary?Lafayette B.

Gleason. New York.
Sergeant-at-arms?William P. Stone

of Maryland.
Chief clerk?Edmund J. Watcher,

; Maryland.
Official stenographer?George L.

Hart, Virginia.
Chief Doorkeeper?John J. Hanson,

Maryland.
Chief Usher ?Wm. Nelson Pelouze.

Illinois.
The arduous work of making the

preliminary plans for the convention
I was in charge of the sub-committee on
i arrangements of the Republican Na-
' tional Committee composed of the
! following:

Chairman?Charles D. Hilles, New
i York.

Secretary?James R. Reynolds, of
Washington, D. C.

Treasurer?George R. Sheldon. New
York.

Sergeant-at-arms?William P. Stoneof Maryland.
Jnmes P. Goodrich. Indiana; John

T. Adams, Iowa; Pred Stanlev, Kan-
sas; Charles B. Warren, Michigan; T.
K. Niedringhaue, MieeourJ; Prod W.

MAY30, 1916.
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Be Prepared in the Peaceful Pursuits
The Roy Scouts should receive the first credit for having popular-

ized the phrase?Be Prepared. And the loyal, enthusiastic Boy Scout
IS prepared.

He is prepared in?First aid to the injured.
He is prepared?To be quick to' help the poor, tired woman with her basket

of washing.

He is prepared?To always answer those seeking information quickly and
intelligently, if he knows; if not, to direct the inquirer to
someone who does.

This store seeks perfect PREPAREDNESS.
?To have all employes ready to answer questions quickly and politely.
?To have salespeople trained to help customers.
?To have seasonable stocks ready when they are needed.

Let Us Usher in June With the Full Gladness of Prosperity.

Jpth, Form Fitting!
} It is surprising to note what

J> marvelous progress has been made

/iA \\
TON corsets. They are charming.

/ KJ \\ Their loveliness is doubly reflected
A\ once they are fitted and your new

v jl) gown properly draped over them.
( There is certainly a secret be-

rll m / P er^ect %ure and that
. \\w \ A secret lies in the styiish

fxf Bonlon
MM C^ORSCTS^

iiYJ We are showing all the new
models that appear to be most
popular among those shown at
the "Salon du Bon Ton " in New

This picture just York City,
hints of the style, They are absolutely authentic
grace and smartness for summer and eminently express
of Bon Ton corsets. the great skill of their clever
A score of models to Parisian Designers. Don't miss
select from, seeing this season's many success-

ful corsets of refinement.
Bon Ton are familiarly known

as the '' corsets de luxe,'' for they
are recognized throughout the
Fashion World as standard in
style, fit and service.

$3.00 to $lO
BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

Estabrook, New Hampshire; Frank-
lin Murphy, New Jersey; E. C. Dun-
can, North Carolina; Ralph E. Wil-
liams, Oregon, and Alva H. Martin,
Virginia.

FARMER HVRIJS BUCKKT
INTO Al'TO; KIJ.IX GIRI< 8

Hartford City, Ind., May 30.?Coro-

ner Charles Rutledge filed a report of

murder yesterday after an inquest in
the death of Geraldine Stout, 8, who
while riding in an automobile Sunday |
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. E.
Stout, was killed by a bucket of corn, '
hurled by Albert Thomas, 45, a !
farmer, as he stepped aside to let the
machine pass.

He explained his act by saying that!
he was startled by the sudden appear- i
ance of the machine and threw up
his hands, accidentally throwing the S
bucket. Members of the Stout party,
however, assert that Thomas cursed
them as he let go of the bucket.
\u25a0

Home Celebration
of Wonder Interest
The arrival of a baby In the household

completely changes the entire aspect of
the future. But In the

\u25a0 meantime, during the
I anxious period of ex-

M I pectancy, there is a
splendid remedy known

AJM ns "Mother's Friend"
that does wonders. It

BJH IS for external use, re-
lieves the pains of
muscle expansion,
soothes and quiets the
nerves, extends its In-
fluence to the Internal

\u25a0 organs and removes to
IB a Kfcat extent the ten-

dency to worry and ap-
prehension. It Is a natural treatment, safe
for the mother, has no drug effect whatso-
ever and for this reason must exert a most
beneficial Influence upon thoso functions di-
rectly connected with motherhood. In a
very Interesting book the subject Is freely
discussed and a copy will be mailed free to
nil expectant mothers by Bradfleld Regulator
Co., 40# Lamar Bdg.. Atlanta, Ga. Get \u25a0
bottle of "Mother's Friend" today of any
druggist. Use as directed and you will thenknow why mothers for nearly half a century
have used and recommended this splendid aidto motherhood. Their letters are meMacw
of cheer. Uwtkrwtfaa comfort la rati mtf. I

/

' BALTIMORE MAX GETS HOME
TOO IjATE FOR OWX FUNERAL

Baltimore, Md., May 30.?Isaac
Wolf came near seeing his finish-to-be,

i really more exact, his own funeral. A
black crepe hung from the doorbell of !
the house, 526 West Barre street, fu- |
neral services were said over the body <
of a man identified as Isaac Wolf at i
the- same moment that Wolf was i
walking around the streets of the city j

i alive and well.
The mistaken burial was due to an ;

incorrect identification of a body at \
I the morgue by Mrs. Sarah Jones, who I
thought the body to be that of her
brother. Wolf himself walked into the '

house. "It's Ike! He's come back!"
Mrs. Jones cried out and fainted. The
others ran up to him and, seizing his
hand, reassured themselves that it was
the real Isaac Wolf and not a ghost.

: ii 11 _i

BELL-ANS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package

i proves it. 25c at all druggists.
I-- \u25a0 1 a

I KING OSCAR |
5c CIGAR ji

Has a character all ij
its own, is mellow to i|

j| the last puff, and j;
j: gives you that feeling
i: of satisfaction that j;

should follow a good i;
|| smoke. if

Give yourself a real \\
jj treat. jj
| John C. Herman & Co. \\
> Harrisburg, Pa. j \u25ba

3


